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 DISCLAIMER
This report to the Water Quality Board was carried out as part of the
activities of the Atmospheric Deposition Monitoring Task Force of the
Surveillance Work Group. While the Board supported this work, the specific
conclusions and/or recommendations do not necessarily represent the views or
policies of the International Joint Commission, the Water Quality Board or its
committees.
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 programs in the United States and Canada to provide the data for ongoing
evaluation of temporal and spatial gradients.
Phase II incorporates information from Phase I to initiate an abbreviated
monitoring network involving both master (research) and satellite (routine)
monitoring sites. Scientific questions on measurement and deposition
methodology will continue to be researched during Phase II. Anticipated
deliverables at the conclusion of Phase II (anticipated within two years of
its commencement) are a reassessment of atmospheric deposition methodology
with a detailed design of a full—scale monitoring network, as well as updated
estimates of atmospheric deposition to the Great Lakes.
Phase III, which will be extended indeterminately, calls for deployment of
an integrated atmospheric monitoring network, with ongoing reports assessing
the effectiveness of the network and providing more precise estimates of
atmospheric deposition to the Great Lakes provided every two years.
The unique feature of this plan is the establishment of master (research)
sites during Phase I which serves to focus scientific activities at particular
loci. However, measurements to evaluate the effects of spatial heterogeneity
on siting will be made at any appropriate site and additional discrete
laboratory and field studies to gain more information on processes are
envisaged. Necessary emphasis will be given to the development and testing of
integrated models as well as process parameterization. Data bases for
environmental measurements and atmospheric source emissions will also be
established.
The chemical species of interest are those identified as having either a
demonstrated or potential adverse influence on the aquatic ecosystem of the
Great Lakes. A feature of this program is its flexibility, which should allow
alterations in monitoring and measurement protocols as new pollutants are
identified. At present, the focus is on organochlorine and other toxic
organic compounds and selected trace metals such as lead and mercury.
Reference is made to the IJC/Nater Quality Board's list of Critical
Pollutants, particularly as modified at the Scarborough Workshop on
Atmospheric Deposition (Strachan and Eisenreich, 1987).
The major scientific questions to be investigated may be separated into
those necessary for the establishment, operation and maintenance of a
monitoring network (measurement), and those which pertain to the estimation of
over-lake deposition based on shoreline measurements (process). Questions to
be addressed for measurement purposes are:
l. inland vs shoreline vs open lake siting;
2. local site selection criteria;
3. spatial variability;
4. temporal variability;
5. quality assurance and quality control;
6. meteorological method development;
7. analytical method development;
8. sampler method development;
9. indirect indicators of atmospheric input;
10. source apportionment and emissions; and,
ll.
activities in surface water in support of the deposition monitoring
plan.
 To estimate the magnitude of atmospheric deposition, the following
scientific issues and concerns should be addressed further:
l. vapor/particle partitioning;
2.
particle deposition velocity as a function of particle size, receptor
site and meteorology;
3.
mass transfer across the air-water interface;
4.
solute partitioning between dissolved and particulate forms in
surface waters;
5.
rain and snow scavenging of vapors and particles from the atmosphere
and;
6.
extension of point measurement to lake and basin wide averages and
totals.
Estimated Costs
The master sites described in this plan will be equipped with both
atmospheric sampling and meteorological measurement instrumentation. The
meteorological equipment should provide continuous measurement of temperature,
wind speed and direction, humidity and rainfall. Atmospheric samplers should
characterize atmospheric and precipitation concentrations of selected
constituents and surrogate measures of air quality such as Total Suspended
Particulate (TSP) and Polycyclic Organic Compounds (POC). The cost of
instrumentation for a master station is estimated to be $55K US; operational
costs are estimated as $30K per annum. Associated chemical analysis and
interpretation costs are estimated to be $125K per annum. Given the
establishment of two master sites under Phase I of the Plan, the cost of this
phase is estimated to be $850K US over the two years of operation. These
costs do not include support of necessary research on measurement and process
questions or the development of integrated models. The cost of the research
program in support of the monitoring network is anticipated to be c0mparable
to the Phase I master station monitoring costs. Support of both the research
and monitoring components is essential to the sucess of the Plan.
A satellite monitoring station is estimated to cost $35K for
instrumentation, $13K per annum for operation and $40K per annum for chemical
analysis and data interpretation. Thus, the estimated total cost of a
satellite site implemented in Phase II or Phase III is $88K per annum.
At this time, geographic distribution and the precise number of the master
and satellite sites for full implementation of the Plan cannot be determined.
Locations selected for sampling sites should consider climatological and
pollution gradients (cold vs. moderate regions; upper lakes vs lower lakes).
However, assuming implementation of an atmospheric monitoring network
consisting of four (4) master sites and twenty (20) satellite sites divided
equally between the two countries, the estimated costs of a Phase III network
would be $920K for equipment and $1680K per annum for operation and analysis.
These costs do not include research in support of measurement and process
questions.
 
  
 II. INTRODUCTION
The atmosphere is now recognized as an important contributor of
anthropogenic organic compounds and toxic meta1s to the ecosystem burden of
the Great Lakes (e.g. Murphy and Rzeszutko, 1977; Strachan and Huneau1t, 1979;
Eisenreich et a1. 1981; Doskey and Andren, 1981; Murphy 1984; Strachan 1985;
Strachan and Eisenreich, 1986, 1987). Among other topics, these studies
support the hypothesis that wet and dry deposition of PCBs to the upper Great
Lakes dominate tota1 inputs from a11 sources, and the 1ower 1akes receive at
1east a significant fraction of tota1 inputs via the atmosphere. As an
examp1e, Strachan and Eisenreich (1987), using mass ba1ance ca1cu1ations, show
that the approximate percentage of tota1 PCB inputs deposited via the
atmosphere is: Lake Superior, 90; Lake Michigan, 58; Lake Huron, 78; Lake
Erie, 13; Lake Ontario, 7. Corresponding estimated percentages for
benzo(a)pyrene are: Lake Superior, 96; Lake Michigan, 86; Lake Huron, 80;
Lake Erie, 79; Lake Ontario, 72. The 10w percentages of atmospheric inputs of
PCBs to the 1ower 1akes indicate the presence of significant 1oadings to the
Detroit and Niagara Rivers from discrete or point sources and hazardous
chemica1 disposa1 sites.
For most of the other compounds of interest, insufficient data are
avai1ab1e to construct mass ba1ances. For those compounds which have adequate
data avai1ab1e, a poor understanding of transport terms is one of the
principa1 sources of uncertainity in the mass ba1ance.
Atmospheric inputs, combined with inputs from connecting channe1 and
tributary f1ows and river and industria1 discharges, have resu1ted in the
accumu1ation of anthropogenic, toxic organic chemica1s in fish, wi1d1ife and
in humans in the basin.
Organic and inorganic chemica1s are deposited in the Great Lakes from the
atmosphere (direct1y onto the 1ake surface) by precipitation (rain and snow),
dry deposition (partic1e) and vapor exchange at the air—water interface, as
i11ustrated in Figure 1. Other sources inc1ude ground water, tributary and
connecting channe1 inputs, and direct municipa1 and industria1
discharges.These contaminants are 1ost from the water co1umn of individua1
1ake systems by connecting channe1 or riverine outf1ows, sedimentation,
vo1ati1ization and in situ degradation (e.g. biodegradation, hydro1ysis,
photo1ysis, photochemica1 degradation).
Recent studies (Murphy 1984; Mackay et a1. 1986; Eisenreich 1987;
Swackhamer and Armstrong, 1986) indicate that water to air transport is a
major 1oss process for previous1y deposited PCBs and perhaps many other
chemica1s. Inorganic contaminants such as 1ead are 1ost by sedimentation and
eventua1 buria1. Atmospheric transport and deposition of specific chemica1
contaminants depend in part on the distribution of the chemica1 between the
partic1e and vapor phases in the atmosphere, the size distribution of the
chemica1—1aden partic1e phase, the re1ative removal efficiencies of each
chemica1 via wet and dry deposition, and the distribution of the chemica1
between the disso1ved and partic1e phase in surface water.
  
 Since many toxic chemicals are persistant and have relatively long
atmospheric half-lives, sources beyond as well as within the Great Lakes basin
may be of importance. Presently, information on the physical and chemical
properties, processes, pollutant sources and environmental concentrations is
insufficient to construct comprehensive models or budgets for the evaluation
of the current state of the ecosystem and to predict its response to future
changes in source strengths (Strachan and Eisenreich, l986, l987). To reduce
uncertainly in atmospheric deposition estimates, field measurements, combined
with laboratory experimentation and theoretical studies, must be conducted.
The Atmospheric Deposition Monitoring Task Force was established under the
Surveillance Work Group, Water Quality Board, in February of l986 to prepare
the atmospheric component of the Great Lakes Surveillance Plan. This
component was to outline, in a scientifically defensible fashion, how the
atmospheric input of toxic chemicals to the Great Lakes basin could be
determined and to describe a network that would also serve as an early warning
system for emerging contamination of the Great Lakes ecosystem.
This report is divided hereafter into a number of sections. Section III
provides the background for establishment of the Task Force. Section IV lists
the goal and objectives of the Task Force to derive an atmospheric deposition
monitoring plan. Section V provides the details of the plan and its estimated
costs. Section VI provides recommendations of the Task Force for support of
the measurement, research and modeling aspects of the plan. The rationale for
the plan is discussed in a companion background document("A Plan for Assessing
Atmospheric Deposition to the Great Lakes: Scientific Background") (IJC,
l987).
 
 III. BACKGROUND
In February 1986 the Great Lakes International
Surveillance Plan (GLISP)
was published by the International Joint Commission (IJC).
The plan, prepared
by
the Surveillance Work Group of the Great Lakes Water Quality Board, is
required under the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
It represents an
updated and expanded version of the Great Lakes International Surveillance
Plan (GLISP) of 1980 (IJC 1980).
The most recent plan enbraces the protection
of the entire Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem rather than a narrower focus on
water quality per se. More emphasis has also been given to detection and
identification of emerging problems and to the quality, compatibility and
interpretation of collected data.
Since for many inorganic and organic pollutants, the atmosphere provides
an important, if not dominant, route of entry to the Great Lakes basin, the
surveillance plan requires a comprehensive atmospheric component. Evidence of
the importance of the atmospheric pathway is summarized in a report to the
Science Advisory Board in 1980 (Eisenreich et al. 1980) and in the pre- and
post workshop reports based on the IJC—sponsored workshop on atmospheric
loadings of toxic chemicals to the Great Lakes basin (Strachan and Eisenreich,
1986; 1987).
The objectives of the atmospheric component of the plan are to estimate
the net contribution from atmospheric sources to the chemical loading of the
lakes, to quantify trends in deposition, and to provide information on the
presence/absence of toxic chemicals in the atmosphere within the entire
basin.
This latter objective, when fulfilled, would serve as an early warning
of emerging atmospheric and ecosystem concerns within the Great Lakes Basin
Ecosystem.
The current GLISP, which relied on measurements from the United
States Great Lakes Atmospheric Deposition (GLAD) network and from the Canadian
Great Lakes Precipitation (GLP) network, is inadequate to meet the objectives
of the Surveillance Work Group as determined in both a peer review requested
by the Work Group and presentations at the IJC Biennial Meeting in July 1985.
The adequacy of each of the GLAD sites with respect to precipitation
network siting criteria was reviewed during the summer of 1985 (Murphy,
1987).
This review resulted in a recommended upgrading and reconstitution of
the network.
In March 1985, the Ad Hoc Advisory Group on Atmospheric
Monitoring were established under the Surveillance Work Group to develop the
atmospheric component.
The Group prepared a three stage plan containing a
monitoring as well as research and integration component. The plan was
presented to the Great Lakes Water Quality Board in September, 1985.
In
January 1986, the Ad Hoc Advisory Group formed the nucleus of the newly
established Atmospheric Deposition Monitoring Task Force of the IJC, and its
membership and terms of reference were expanded.
Its major task is to refine
and augment the atmospheric monitoring plan in the GLISP.
In the Task Force review of the atmospheric component, conclusions and
recommendations from three workshops in which selected members of the task
force played a role have
been considered:
1) Atmospheric Deposition Workshop
  
  
on
Organic
Contaminant
Deposition
to
the
Great
Lakes
Basin,
held
in
November
l985
in
Minneapolis,
Minnesota;
2)
Atmospheric
Loadings
of
Toxic
Chemicals
to
the
Great
Lakes
Basin,
held
in
Scarborough,
Ontario,
October,
1986
under
the
auspices
of
the
IJC
(Strachan
and
Eisenreich,
l987);
3)
Siting
of
Atmospheric
Monitoring
Stations,
held
in
Toronto,
Ontario
in
March,
1987
under
the
auspices of the IJC.
 IV. OBJECTIVES
The overall objective of the Task Force is to develop a comprehensive plan
to quantify the net atmospheric input of selected chemical contaminants to the
Great Lakes. Specific objectives are:
0
To determine the concentrations of selected chemical contaminants and
nutrients in the atmosphere and precipitation.
To determine the annual deposition of these chemicals to each of the
lakes and their associated watersheds.
To determine temporal and spatial trends in the deposition of
selected chemical contaminants.
To determine source/receptor relationships, that is the relative
contribution from major sources or source regions of these
contaminants to deposition at receptor areas within the Great Lakes
region.
To provide timely information on other toxic compounds in the
atmosphere or precipitation within the vicinity of the Great Lakes
basin.
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V. STRATEGY FOR ASSESSING ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION
The Plan
A limiting constraint to determining atmospheric loadings to the lakes is
the inability to make measurements of deposition to the Great Lakes directly.
The desired assessment of pollutant fluxes from the air to the water surface
of the lakes must necessarily be obtained indirectly; a program that combines
field and laboratory experimentation with theoretical development is thus
required. The experimental part will provide basic information on the
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nd o
f Ph
ase
I sh
ould
incl
ude
an
asse
ssme
nt o
f at
mosp
heri
c de
posi
tion
meth
odol
ogy,
incl
udin
g a
desi
gn f
or t
he
rout
ine
moni
tori
ng
netw
ork,
and
upda
ted
esti
mate
s of
atmo
sphe
ric
depo
siti
on t
o
the
Grea
t La
kes.
Whil
e mo
nito
ring
capa
bili
ties
are
bein
g en
hanc
ed,
the
Task
Forc
e st
rong
ly e
ncou
rage
s th
e co
ntin
uati
on o
f ex
isti
ng,
albe
it u
pgra
ded,
moni
tori
ng p
rogr
ams
in t
he U
nite
d St
ates
and
Cana
da
to p
rovi
de t
he d
ata
for
ongoing evaluation of temporal and spatial gradients.
Phas
e II
inco
rpor
ates
info
rmat
ion
from
Phas
e I
to i
niti
ate
an a
bbre
viat
ed
monitoring network involving both master (research) and satellite (routine)
mon
ito
rin
g s
ite
s.
Sci
ent
ifi
c q
ues
tio
ns
on
mea
sur
eme
nt
and
dep
osi
tio
n
meth
odol
ogy
will
cont
inue
to b
e re
sear
ched
duri
ng P
hase
II.
Deli
vera
bles
at
the
end
of P
hase
II w
ould
incl
ude
a re
asse
ssme
nt o
f at
mosp
heri
c de
posi
tion
meth
odol
ogy
with
a de
sign
for
impl
emen
tati
on o
f a
full
scal
e mo
nito
ring
netw
ork
and
upda
ted
esti
mate
s of
atmo
sphe
ric
depo
siti
on t
o th
e Gr
eat
Lake
s.
Phase III would mark the establishment of an ongoing routine and
inde
term
inat
e in
tegr
ated
atmo
sphe
ric
moni
tori
ng n
etwo
rk,
with
repo
rts
ass
ess
ing
the
eff
ect
ive
nes
s o
f t
he
net
wor
k a
nd
upd
ate
d e
sti
mat
es
of
atm
osp
her
ic
dep
osi
tio
n t
o t
he
Gre
at
Lak
es
pro
vid
ed
eve
ry
two
yea
rs.
The
pro
pos
ed
pla
n w
ill
foc
us
ini
tia
l a
tte
nti
on
on
the
nee
d t
o p
rov
ide
ade
qua
te
res
pon
ses
to
a n
umb
er
of
que
sti
ons
, e
ach
of
whi
ch
ari
ses
fro
m
existing uncertainties which prohibit immediate design of an optimal
meas
urem
ent
appr
oach
. T
hese
are
root
ed i
n th
e ob
ject
ives
pres
ente
d ea
rlie
r.
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0 To quantify the wet deposition, it is presently necessary to
extrapolate from data obtained on shore or inland. Research is
needed to quantify the errors associated with such extrapolations and
determine a strategy to minimize them.
0 To quantify the deposition loading due to dry deposition of
particles, it is necessary to measure the concentration in air
(Cap), and to specify the appropriate deposition velocity Vd, as
a function of particle size from which the desired flux to the
surface can be computed as the product Ca -V . Work is needed
to improve the ability to measure concentrations and the capability
to specify Vd. ,
0 To determine the gas exchange with the surface, the concentration of
the same species must be measured both in the air (C39) and under
the surface of the water (C1 ) and an appropriate transfer velocity
applied so as to derive the surface exchange rate as the product
(Cag - H-Cig)-k. Of the terms of this equation, H is a
constant that can be measured in the laboratory; however,
capabilities to measure Ca and C1 must be improved and
expanded. Information about k is presently rudimentary, and field
measurements are required. Laboratory evaluations of H need to be
tested for their applicability to field conditions.
The discussion in the Appendix (IJC, 1987) emphasizes the lack of
well-accepted methodologies; the state of the science is not yet such that
monitoring can be initiated with confidence for either wet or dry deposition.
Moreover, the design of an appropriate initial network cannot yet be specified
with assurance.
Existing networks are therefore regarded as exploratory field
tests of alternative sampling technologies and as initial probes of spatial
and temporal variability. In recognition of the significance of these
concerns and of the need to defend both the scientific credibility and the
geographical distribution of the monitoring and surveillance activity that is
desired, a three phase approach has been recommended.
The plan as outlined involves an evolutionary development of a monitoring
network based on sound scientific information begining with the present state
of the art and incorporating changes and improvements based on the research
components of the plan.
The result should be the efficient development of an
Atmospheric Deposition Monitoring Network.
The evolution of the network in
three phases is described below.
PHASE I, estimated to require two years,
consists of research to resolve
scientific questions
relating to measurement and environmental
processes and
the development of interpretative models.
The resolution of these questions
should
be provided
in
part
through monitoring
activities
at master
(research)
sites,
one
each
in
Canada
and
in
the United
States.
Deliverables
at the
end
of Phase
I should
include
an
assessment
of
atmospheric
deposition methodology,
including
a
design
for
the
routine
monitoring
network,
the
development
of
related OA/QC procedures and recommendations
for routine sampling
instrumentation.
A
research
program
should
be
initiated
to characterize
the
spatial
variability
in
air
and
precipitation
across
the
Great
Lakes
for
toxic
chemicals
of
interest;
updated
estimates
of
atmospheric
deposition
to
the
Great
Lakes
will
also
be
provided.
As
noted
previously,
while
Phase
I
is
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 underway, the Task Force strongly encourages the continuation of existing,
albeit upgraded, monitoring programs in the United States and Canada.
A key feature of PHASE I is the establishment of master (research) sites
which will focus scientific activities at particular basin locations.
However, measurements to evaluate the effects of spatial heterogeneity on
siting will be made at any appropriate site, and further field studies to gain
more information on processes are envisaged. Emphasis will be given to the
development and testing of integrated models as well as process
parameterization. Data bases for environmental measurements and atmospheric
source emissions will be established also. The major scientific questions to
be investigated maybe separated into those necessary for the establishment,
operation and maintenance of a monitoring network (measurement) and those
which pertain to estimating over—lake deposition based on shoreline
measurements (process).
Questions to be addressed for measurement purposes are site selection
criteria including a consideration of: l) site selection criteria, including
a consideration of inland vs. shoreline vs. open lake siting; 2) spatial
variability; 3) temporal variability; 4) quality assurance and quality
control; 5) meteorological method development; 6) analytical method
development; 7) sampler method development; 8) use of indirect indicators of
atmo
sphe
ric
inpu
t; 9
) so
urce
iden
tifi
cati
on;
and
l0)
stud
ies
of s
urfa
ce w
ater
phenomena in support of an atmospheric deposition plan.
Specific questions to be addressed to estimate the magnitude of
atmo
sphe
ric
depo
siti
on
incl
ude:
1) v
apor
/par
ticl
e p
arti
tion
ing;
2) p
arti
cle
depo
siti
on v
eloc
ity
as a
func
tion
of p
arti
cle
size
, re
cept
or a
nd m
eteo
rolo
gy;
3) mass transfer across the air/water interface; 4) solute partitioning
betw
een
diss
olve
d an
d pa
rtic
ulat
e fo
rms
in s
urfa
ce w
ater
; 5
) ra
in a
nd s
now
scavenging of vapors and particles from the atmosphere; and 6) extension of
point measurements to lake and basin wide averages and totals.
PHASE II incorporates information available at the end of PHASE I to
initiate an abbreviated monitoring network involving 4 master (research) and
lo satellite (routine) monitoring sites. Scientific questions on measurement
and deposition methodology will continue to be researched as required during
PHASE II. Deliverables at the end of PHASE II should include a reassessment
of atmospheric deposition methodology with a design for full-scale
implementation of a monitoring network and updated estimates of atmospheric
deposition to the Great Lakes. Two years of intensive effort should provide
much of the required output from this phase.
PHASE III calls for full-scale implementation of an integrated atmospheric
monitoring network on an ongoing basis, with reports assessing the
effe
ctiv
enes
s of
the
netw
ork
and
upda
ted
esti
mate
s of
atmo
sphe
ric
depo
siti
on
to the Great Lakes provided every two years. At this time, four (4) master
and approximately twenty (20) satellite sites are envisaged.
Master and Satellite Sites
Both sampler development and intensive research investigations have need
for the use of special sites, where measurements can be made at a level of
detail greater than that at routine monitoring locations. The research and
_ 13 _
  
 monitoring strategy is therefore based on a nested network philosophy, in
which sophisticated 'Master' sites operate in close collaboration with simpler
'Satellite' sites where routine measurements are made. In the context of
sensor development, the master sites are centers of speciality, where specific
questions are addressed with the intent of providing the scientific basis for
interpreting measurements made elsewhere.
It is assumed that all existing, albeit upgraded, monitoring programs
measuring toxic chemicals and trace metals in air and precipitation within the
basin will continue without interruption, and that the experiences gained in
these ground-breaking monitoring activities will be available to guide the
subsequent phases of the program presented here. These initial monitoring
activities constitute a critical component of the Phase I endeavour.
For the process related research activities, master sites should provide
locations for the development of capabilities to extrapolate from routine
measurement locations to over—water situations.
Two master sites should be established in Phase I of the Plan; one each in
Canada and the United States. Location of the master sites should take into
account climatological and pollution gradients present in the Great Lakes
basin. Master sites should be equipped with instrumentation to characterize
and quantify the concentrations of selected components in the atmosphere and
precipitation.
Instrumentation will include samplers capable of characterizing the
distribution of chemical species between the vapor and particle phase in the
atmosphere and dissolved and particle phases in wet—only integrated
precipitation samples retrieved approximately every two weeks. Meteorological
instruments should be available to monitor wind speed and direction,
temperature, humidity and rainfall intensity on a continuous basis. Organic
and inorganic contaminants to be analyzed at the master site should reflect
the composition of several lists of critical pollutants and those crucial to
the support of the research component.
Cost of the Plan
Phase I of the plan calls for the establishment of two (2) master sites,
one each in Canada and the United States. The master site, will be equipped
with meteorological and atmospheric sampling instrumentation. The atmospheric
samplers should characterize atmospheric and precipitation concentrations of
selected organic constituents as well as surrogate measures of air quality,
e.g. Total Suspended Particulates (TSP) and Poly Cyclic Organic Compounds
(POC).
The cost of a Phase I master site can be separated into instrumentation,
operation, and chemical analysis/data interpretation (Table 2). The cost of
instrumentation is estimated to be $55K per annum. Operational costs of a
single master site are estimated to be $30K per annum. Chemical
analysis/datainterpretation costs are estimated to be $125K per annum. Given
the establishment of two master sites in Phase I of the Plan, the cost of
phase I is estimated to be $850K over the two years of operation (Table 3).
These costs do not include support of necessary research on measurement and
process questions and development of integrated models. The cost of the
_ 14 _
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research
program
in
support
of
the
monitoring
network
is
anticipated
to
be
comparable to the Phase I master site costs.
The success of the plan requires
support of both the research and monitoring components.
An example of the
equipment which
might be deployed is given in Tables 4 and 5.
At this time, the number and geographical distribution of master and
satellite sites for full implementation of the plan is not known. The
instrumentation for the satellite monitoring site is estimated to be $35K,
$13K per annum for operation and $40K per annum for chemical analysis and data
interpretation. These sites will be equipped with somewhat less
instrumentation than the master site, will collect samples at a lower
frequency and will not generally provide a location for expanded research.
The estimated cost of a satellite site implemented in Phase II or III is $88K
per annum.
Assuming full implementation of an atmospheric monitoring network
consisting of four (4) master sites and twenty (20) satellite sites, the costs
of a Phase III network are $920K for equipment and $l680K per annum for
operation and analysis. These cost do not include research in support of
measurement and process questions. The integrated, bi-national atmospheric
network will consist of two master sites and ten satellite sites in both
Canada and the United States. The specific siting criteria will be described
in detail in the Scientific Background document.
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 acted upon in Phase I.
VI. RECOMMENDATIONS
For the success of the Plan it is essential that the recommendations are
The background document provides a discussion of the
recommendations (IJC, 1987).
Measurement
l.
10.
ll.
The air quality and movement affecting the Great Lakes basin are largely
ill defined. Existing networks, albeit upgraded, should continue
operations even as new measurement and estimation techniques evolve.
The horizontal gradients of pollutant concentrations in ambient air and
wet deposition across the Great Lakes basin need to be quantified.
The concentrations and fluxes of toxic chemicals in precipitation need to
be determined, especially in precipitation over the lakes.
Site
s fo
r me
asur
emen
t st
atio
ns m
ust
be c
aref
ully
sele
cted
to c
orre
spon
d to
existing guidelines of Canadian and U.S. networks.
Samplers for the collection of samples of atmosphere and precipitation
need
to b
e fu
rthe
r de
velo
ped
and
cali
brat
ed t
o al
low
prec
ise
asse
ssme
nts
of concentrations and fluxes.
Anal
ytic
al
tech
niqu
es
to p
reci
sely
and
accu
rate
ly d
etec
t an
d qu
anti
fy
trace levels of toxic chemicals in atmosphere and precipitation should be
developed.
Atmospheric sampling at over-lake sites (islands, ships, floating
platforms) must be secured for comparison to shoreline or land-derived
data.
Meas
urem
ents
of t
he d
istr
ibut
ion
of t
oxic
chem
ical
s be
twee
n pa
rtic
le a
nd
vapo
r ph
ases
in t
he a
tmos
pher
e an
d pa
rtic
le a
nd d
isso
lved
phas
es i
n ra
in
should be made at both master and satellite sites.
Development and field testing of snow collectors and all—weather
coll
ecto
rs
shou
ld b
e co
ntin
ued.
The
poss
ibil
ity
of u
sing
biol
ogic
al
indicators of deposition should be explored.
A un
ifor
m QA
/QC
proc
edur
e sh
ould
be a
dopt
ed a
nd a
ppli
ed t
o al
l me
asur
emen
t
programs contributing data to the proposed network.
A concerted effort to interpret network data on a continual basis must be
maintained.
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 Research
1.
Th
e
ne
ce
ss
ar
y
th
eo
ry
to
de
fi
ne
to
xi
c
ch
em
ic
al
di
st
ri
bu
ti
on
be
tw
ee
n
va
po
r
an
d
pa
rt
ic
le
ph
as
es
in
th
e
at
mo
sp
he
re
mu
st
be
de
ve
lo
pe
d
an
d
ap
pl
ie
d
to
th
e
s
a
m
p
l
i
n
g
t
e
c
h
n
o
l
o
g
y
.
Th
e
va
li
di
ty
of
cu
rr
en
t
me
th
od
s
to
in
fe
r
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
an
d
fl
ux
es
ov
er
th
e
la
ke
s
fr
om
la
nd
—b
as
ed
or
sh
or
e—
ba
se
d
me
as
ur
em
en
ts
mu
st
be
ev
al
ua
te
d.
Th
eo
ry
an
d
me
th
od
s
fo
r
es
ti
ma
ti
ng
dr
y
de
po
si
ti
on
of
pa
rt
ic
le
s
to
th
e
la
ke
s
must be developed.
Th
eo
ry
an
d
me
th
od
s
fo
r
es
ti
ma
ti
ng
ga
s
ex
ch
an
ge
s
at
th
e
ai
r/
wa
te
r
in
te
rf
ac
e
un
de
r
va
ry
in
g
en
vi
ro
nm
en
ta
l
co
nd
it
io
ns
mu
st
be
de
ve
lo
pe
d.
Modeling/Synthesis
1. Nu
me
ri
ca
l
si
mu
la
ti
on
s
sh
ou
ld
be
de
ve
lo
pe
d
to
ev
al
ua
te
th
e
in
fl
ue
nc
e
of
la
ke
br
ee
ze
an
d
to
po
gr
ap
hi
ca
ll
y-
in
du
ce
d
ci
rc
ul
at
io
ns
on
pa
tt
er
ns
of
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
an
d
fl
ux
es
in
th
e
vi
ci
ni
ty
of
ur
ba
n
ce
nt
er
s
an
d
po
in
t
sources.
Mo
de
ls
/t
ra
ns
fe
r
fu
nc
ti
on
s
ne
ed
to
be
de
ve
lo
pe
d
to
re
la
te
la
nd
—b
as
ed
ch
em
ic
al
fl
ux
es
to
ov
er
—l
ak
e
de
po
si
ti
on
,
an
d
to
de
fi
ne
a
mi
ni
mu
m
ne
tw
or
k
to
a
c
c
o
m
p
l
i
s
h
th
is
go
al
.
De
ve
lo
pm
en
t
of
me
so
sc
al
e
an
d
lo
ng
ra
ng
e
tr
an
sp
or
t
mo
de
ls
fo
r
th
e
es
ti
ma
ti
on
of
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
an
d
de
po
si
ti
on
ov
er
th
e
Gr
ea
t
La
ke
s
re
gi
on
an
d
fo
r
in
te
rp
re
ta
ti
on
of
so
ur
ce
/r
ec
ep
to
r
re
la
ti
on
sh
ip
s
mu
st
be
co
nt
in
ue
d.
A
co
mm
on
da
ta
ba
se
sh
ou
ld
be
es
ta
bl
is
he
d
to
pr
oc
es
s
an
d
st
or
e
da
ta
fr
om
the evolving network.
Em
is
si
on
in
ve
nt
or
ie
s
of
to
xi
c
ch
em
ic
al
s
of
co
nc
er
n
to
th
e
Gr
ea
t
La
ke
s
should be developed.
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TABLE: 1:
 
A PLAN FOR ASSESSING ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION TO THE GREAT LAKES:
STRATEGY AND TIME LINES
 
I ————————————————————————— I ——————————— —--I— ——————————————————— I
0 PHASE I 2 PHASE II PHASE III 6 Ongoing
Yrs Yrs Yrs Yrs Monitoring
— Provide Scientific Initiate Monitoring Implementation of
Basis for Monitoring Network Full—scale Network
Activities
— Establish 2 Master Establish 2 Master Establish l0 additional
Stations Stations and lO satellite stations
Satellite stations
Continue Research Continue Research
DELIVERABLES
Phase I EhQ§g_ll_&_lll
Assessment of Atmospheric
Deposition Methodology
(incl. Network Plan)
Improved Estimates of
Atmospheric Deposition
Reassessment of
Atmospheric Deposition
Methodology
Updated Estimates of
Atmospheric Deposition
_
a
_
.
.
l
d
o
o
m
w
m
m
t
h
—
a
MEASUREMENT & PROCESS QUESTIONS
MEASUREMENT
Site selection criteria
Inland vs. shoreline vs. open lake sites
Regional spatial variability
Temporal variability
Quality assurance/control
Meteorological factors
Analytical methods development
Sampler method development
Indirect indicators of atmospheric input
Source Identification
Surface water measurements
_ 25 _
0
1
0
1
-
5
D
O
N
—
l
PROCESS
Vapor/particle partitioning
Particle deposition velocity
Mass transfer across
air-water interface
Solute partitioning in water
Rain and snow scavenging
Extension of local measure-
ments to lake and basin—wide
averages and totals
 “
g
;
_
.
4
.
_
«
TABLE: 2:
COST ESTIMATES FOR MASTER AND SATELLITE STATIONS IN THE ORGANIC
ATMOSPHERIC MONITORING NETWORK
Cost Cost
Type of Station
Instrumen—
Rep1ace—
Operation
Chemical
Data
tation
ment
Analysis
Ana1ysis
($1,000 U.S.) ($1,000 U.S.)
Master
55
5
30
100-125
50
Sate11ite
35
4
13
30
50
TABLE: 3:
COST ESTIMATES FOR THE ORGANIC ATMOSPHERIC MONITORING NETWORK IN
PHASE I TO PHASE III
Cost U.S. $1000
Phase
Master
Stations
Satei1ite
Stations
Year
1
Year
2
Tota1
# #
I
2
480
370
850
II
4
10
1670
1210
2880
III
4
20
2030
1680
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 TABLE 4: EXAMPLE OF EQUIPMENT TO BE DEPLOYED AT THE MASTER SITES
Number of Sampling
Samplers Interval Description of Equipment
1 Weekly Aerochem Metrics automatic sensing wet/dry
precipitation collector (with standard Belfort
rain gauge) for the collecion of nutrients and
trace metals
2 Biweekly Net—only integrating precipitation samplers with
resin* extraction cartridges for the collection of
organic compounds
1 Event Net-only event precipitation sampler with a resin
extraction cartridge for the collection of organic
compounds
3 24 hours** Hi—volume air samplers with filters and backup
adsorbent‘ and wind sector controllers for the
collection of organic compounds
1 24 hours Anderson four-stage cascade impactor with backup
adsorbent for the collection of organic compounds
1 24 hours Hi-volume sampler for the determination of total
suspended particles (TSP) and organic carbon (0C)
1 Continuous Meteorological equipment for continuous recording
of rain intensity and amount, temperature, relative
humidity, wind direction and velocity.
*Resins and adsorbents will be either XAD-2, XAD—5, or Tenax.
**Air samples will be collected every sixth day.
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TABLE 5: EXAMPLE OF EQUIPMENT TO BE DEPLOYED AT THE SATELLITE SITES
Number of Sampling
Samplers Interval Description of Equipment
l Weekly Aerochem Metrics automatic sensing wet/dry
precipitation collector (with standard Belfort
rain gauge) for collection of nutrients and trace
metals
2 Biweekly Net—only integrating precipitation samplers with
resin* extraction cartridges for the collection of
organic c0mpounds
2 24 hours** Hi—volume air samplers with filters and backup
adsorbent* and wind sector controllers for
collection of organic compounds
l 24 hours“ Anderson four-stage cascade impactor with backup
adsorbent for collection of organic compounds
*Resins and adsorbents will be either XAD—2, XAD—5, or Tenax.
**Air samples will be collected every third day.
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